
Young Inventor Laughs at the
Powers Who Object to Hjs

Use of the Air

"The president of the Power. Traction
and Light company, is C. N. Beale of
San Francisco, and the local head is
Harry Jastro. "When questioned about
the matter the latter said that he had
known of the situation for nearly a
month, but had been advised that there
could be no question as to the legality
of the company's franchise.

For the last nine years the Power.
Traction and Light company has held
a franchise for a street railway over
the two streets mentioned, but the
question now raised Is whether or not
this franchise is valid, .since it was
granted over streets to which the city
had no technical title.

*
Several years ago the property own-

ers along- Nineteenth street and along
Chester avenue paved the street and
complied with the requirements of law.
but one council after another neglected
to recognize the claims of these own-
ers. In the meantime the pavements
have been worn out and new ones are
needed. To accept these streets now
will place the burden of repairs on
the city anJ necessitates the Imme-
diate expenditure of approximately
521,000.

BAKERSFIELD. March 10.—Members
of:the board of -trade who are seeking
to induce the city trustees to repave
Nineteenth street with the money. that
was left as a surplus from the sewer
fund have discovered that not a slnsrle
street in the city has ever been for-
mally accepted or dedicated to public
.use. There were records of street
work being done and accepted by the
city, ordinances placing: the curb lines
and fixing the grade of certain streets,
but beyond that there is nothing to
show that the streets belong to Bakers-
field, -.v. --\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.

ISpeeial Dispatch to The Call]

Property Owners Now Ask That
Money on Hand Be Used

for Repairs

Bakersfield Trustees Fail to

Adopt or Dedicate ,Highways

or Pay for Paving

He was aiso keenly interested in the
fish industry of Monterey bay. The IT
mile drive was taken by the Carnegie
party yesterday after Carnegie had
visited the Carnegie library at Pacific
Grove. The old adobe landmarks of
Monterey, the center? of Spanish-Cali-
fornia history, interested the party

\ cry greatly. Among the spots they
visited was the o!d home of Robert
Louis tSevenson. the Scot who made
Monterey a pilgrimage point on the
m*p of literature.

*
The citizen of Santa Cruz are plan-

ring a reception and luncheon for the
vistor. He will proceed to San Fran-
cisco in the afternoos.

What Carnegie considers the most
interesting experience on his trip west,

vjts the ride in the glass bottomed
i-oat in Monterey bay Tuesday. The
juarveious pictures of sea life visible
through the transparent craft amazed
and delighted the aged guest.

This morning: Carnegie went to the
jolf links. Chris Jorgensen, the Dane
who has the Scotch job of caring for
the links, remembered his dintinguished
player from seven years ago. when
Carnegie and John D. Rockefeller
played there together. Whatever may
have been Carnegrio's surprise at sec-
insr a Dane conducting a links, he did
not express himself, but was glad to

hear that he was remembered. He ad-
mired the links very much, but only
took a few strokes. Then he went to
the bath house and swam about for a
short time in the pool.

of about 13. Miss Brinrkcrhoff and *
retinue of servants. The party reg-

istered sronerally from the "United
States," but the hotel register won the
signature of the man himsel/, and lie
placed himself more definitely as from
"New York" on a separate line below
The round handed registration made by

one of his party.

Visit Golf Links

Carnegie Is Strongly in Favor of
Municipal Ownership

Projects

Steel King Promises to Lay the
Cornerstone of the New

Scottish Hall

ORDER FOR INSPECTION
OF MILITARYSCHOOLS

.Member of General Staff of

WILLIAMF. HERRIN

William F. Herrin?' vice "president and chief'
rounsel of the Southern Pacific, was born,

iear Jacksonville, Ore., August, 1554. He
ittended the Oregon state agricultural col-
ege and graduated as a bachelor of science.

E^e was graduated from Cumberland univer-
sity, Lebanon. Term., in 1575 with the degree
Dt* bachelor of laws. *He practiced in San
Francisco until 1893, when he became chief
rounsel of the Southern Pacific company,
tie has been one of the leading attorneys
)i the California bar and for years has been

Known as me ncau of the "Southern Pacific machine," which is
said to control the politics of the state. Hi* appointment as
vice president makes him one of the most important officers
of the Southern Pacific company.

E. O. McCORMICK
E. O. McCormick entered the Southern

Pacific service during the presidency of Collis
P. Huntingdon. He came from an eastern

railroad to this city and for several years was
in charge of the passenger traffic of the
Southern Pacific. He had the reputation of
beincr one of the cleverest passenger men in' - - - - - . *~

the business and was familiarly known as
"Glad Hand Mac." When J. C. Stubbs went
to Chicago as traffic director of the Harriman
lines he took McCormick with him and Mc-•

•\u25a0•-\u25a0\u25a0
-

\u25a0
\u25a0" . \u25a0

--
\u25a0

Cormick has held the position of assistant
traffic director of the Oregon railroad and navigation, Oregon
Short Line, Southern Pacific and Union Pacific companies ever
since those lines became known as the Harriman lines.

E. E. CALVIN
E. E. Calvin; vice president" and. general

manager, is one ,of the youngest and most
capable men holding such an important posi-
tion.N A few years ago he was seldom heard
of in railroad circles, but since he came to
tl*iscity from Portland he has proved himself
to be one of the most efficient railroad offi:
cials ever known ort the Pacific coast. He
has risen gradually to the office of vice pres-
ident and general manager, and at one time
was prominently mentioned as president of
the Illinois Central. The late E. H. Harri-

man relied to a large extent upon Calvin and made him his
representative- as vice president of the Northwestern Pacific
railroad and president of the California Northeastern.

OIL TRUST ADDS
TO ITS DEFENCE

FIRE DEPARTMENT
GIVEN TO POLITICS

Continued From race 1

In Secret Meeting the Commis=
sioners Openly Defy Civil

Service Regulations

Hear Admiral T. S. Phelps is de-
tached froni duty as commandant at the
navy yard at Mare island and ordered
to duty as senior member of the board
to conduct general surveys oa Vessels
on the Pacific coast and as commandant
of the twelfth and thirteenth naval
districts.

Rear Admiral H. Osterhaus is de-
tacned from ppecial duty at the navy
department. Washington, to duty as
r-ornmandant of the na.vy yard at Mare

Rear Admiral A. G. Berry is Je-
tached from duty as senior member of
the board to conduct general surveys
on vessels on the Pacific coast and as
ci-mrnandant of the twelfth and thir-
teenth naval district to duty as member
of the naval examining board at .the
navy yard, Washington, D. C.

The following orders were issued by
the navy department: '

The order of -T&r.uary 10 relating to
Captain Leon T. Leward. medical corps,
is amended so as to relieve him from
duty at. Columbus barracks May tjand
directs him upon the expiration of
his leave to sail from San Francisco
fcbout September 5 for Manila for duty.

WASHINGTON". March 10.—Captain
Michael J. Lenihan of the general staff
lias been ordered to proceed to the
s.. Matthews military school at Bur-
lingamc. Mount Tamalpais military
academy at San Rafael, the Harvard
school at Los Ar.gcles. the Hitchcock
::.:;itary academy at San Rafael and
tbe University of California at Berke-
ley, Cal- for the purpose of making
annual inspections of the military de-
partments of these educational institu-
tions.

Army Detailed for Duty
[Srecisl Di:pdch to The Call]

CEOEGE FIDDES IIX—Alacoda. March 10.—O*orpr Fid«J*». an t-arij- r**!«i»s»t of San Fran-
«-i*co *e<s *t one time ireli ki*v«-n in political
rirrl***in that city, is Krioasl.T ill at bit
boss* b«-rf.

"They may legislate me out of busi-
ness, but they can not legislate an im-
portant'fact out' of the minds of the
American people—-the \u25a0 fact that one
man has an instrument which can oust
the -entire naval or revenue wireless
service from commission in a second.

"Or buy my phone. .1 am not the
kind of man who goes lobbying around
Washington trying to sell my goods. I
have tried to prove that my phone
was serviceable. Ihave played fair
in this business," he added in a new
vein. "Ihave stopped demonstrating
whenever Icaught an important or gov-
ernment message and done everything
possible to meet others in the wireless
field. Recently, however, Idiscovered
that my wires had been cut. This was
downright dirty. And now if they

want a fight they can have one. So
far Ihave been using a small Instru-
ment, but within three weeks Iwill
have installed stations containing some
very much stronger." . With this in
force the wireless apparatus on the
navy as it stands today willbe worth
just so much junk. If there is going
to be any more wire cutting or dirty
work Iwill kick open the whole
shooting -match and' keep it open all
the time, except when Icatch signals

of distress. .

And McCarthy grinned broadly as he
continued:

"You can not legislate advancement
and progress off the map," said Mc-
Carthy \u25a0 yesterday. "Iam here and I
intend to stay here, government or no
government. Idon't want to interfere
with the navy,,.but I,also don't want
the navy to interfere with me. Irep-
resent a corporation composed of San
Francisco . businessmen and we have
rights which can not be set aside to
give way for a message being sent by
a. navy man to some girl or anythisg

else. There are two courses open to
the navy; one/ is to get better equip-
ment and drown me out, or—

—'•

THE O>*E ALTERNATIVE

. McCarthy became a thorn.in the side
of wireless in the nayy—

except among
the enlisted electricians, who, when
ashore, swarm into his office and help
him poke around.' In time the officers
began, to take an interest, but govern-
mental action was not forthcoming.
Recently McCarthy with his phone be-
came such an important factor in the
wireless world that Congressman Rob-
erts was chosen to introduce a bill
regulating him. s

"McCarthy's wireless telephone gave
its usual concert during the day and
evening, playing gramophone selec-
tionsand singing ragtime songs, which
made the local commercial stations
give up trying to do any distant work."

Here is a sample entry/in the Jan-
uary log of the McCulloch:

'"Coming ashore to take you to the
dance tonight," wired the operator,
sending the message to a girl in Van
Ness avenue. McCarthy forthwith
gave three loud "ha's" over his tele-
phone and turned on . "Waltz Me
Around Again, Willie." During the
playing the revenue wireless service,
heavy with its messages of dinner ap-
pointments, was put on the blink. In
the midst of a message from shore to
the effect that three enlisted men had
landed in 'the calaboose, McCarthy
broke in with the dulcet strains vof
"Has Anybody Seen Kelly?" Half an
hourjater he turned on the selections
from "The .Love Tales of Jloffmann,"
being desirous to

-
show

*
that his was

not a rude ear for music.: The reports
of the revenue state also that
allthis time 'McCarthy had the field.
WIRELESS OUT OF BUSINESS

The next day the music started again—
and kept up. The revenue cutters

were forced to cease their wireless
messages until one McCarthy had be-
come satiated with the gleeful refrain
of "Pickle Lily Polka." From that
time on it has been continuous. Ac-
cording to the reports of the com-
mander of the cutter McCulloch which
lay at Sausalito, nine, miles from the
persistent McCarthy, the latter took
particular delight in interfering with
his weather reports. Then, to add in-
sult to injury, it caught and laughed
at the private messages of the officers.

did from nowhere it was fascinating

but the operators discovered they could
not penetrate the music. The service
ceased. And McCarthy, sitting by his
wireless "phone, into the mouth of
which was screwed a phonograph horn—

well, McCarthy grinned. Though the
navy knew not, the tail twisting had

Music Again in the Air

COLLIDES WITH FLATCAB—Alamcda, March'
\u25a0 10.

—
A south side lortil.train, west bound,.

struck a flatcar aear AUmcda point this raorn-. Idr at 7:13 o'clock. No one was injured.

-
In an effort to reassure the 70,000

depositors Former Governor Herrick,
president of the society, escorted a
committee representing • the: public
through the bank's vaults tonight. The
auditors and others who composed the
committee found that the $30,000,000
and more of face value in securities
represented an actual value largely in
excess of that amount. x

Conspicuously displayed behind the
clerks was a table on which was piled
one million and a half in gold and cur-
rency. Bags bulging with coin and
bundles of bills were visible repre-
sentations -, to the mob of a wealth
which they had only realized in their
dreams. .' J-u:-,'^ -\u25a0'\u25a0'.. \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

Inside the bank the scene was inter-
esting. \u25a0-. The cashiers and assistants
were literally ladling out gold, silver
and bills to the excited men and women,
who jostled each other around the pay-
ing desks.

The bank officials were unwillingto
make any estimate of money paid out,
but they reiterate that the bank is able
to meet all demands, and this asser-
tion is supported by B. B. Seymour,
state bank examiner.

CLEVELAND,March 10.—With thou-
sands of panic stricken depositors-cla-
moring at its doors, the bank of the
Society for Savings faced this morn-
ing the second day of the run that ap-
parently has only vague rumors for its
basis. Ninety per cent of the throng
surrounding the building were women
and nearly all \u25a0were foreigners. ;

Cleveland Bank Easily Weathers
Second Day of Run

STACKS OF GOLD FACE
EXCITED DEPOSITORS

• Several weeks ago, when it was' ru-
mored that a dissolution of the Union
Pacific and Southern Pacific was prob-
able, a rumor- was current that several
(important,. changes: were to. be made,
but when the rtnerger hearing began,
those rumors were dispelled, it being
understood .that efforts; to quash the
complaint- had been futile.

Never since the control of the South-
ern Pacific changed hands have there
been so many high officials of the com-
pany with offices in San Francisco.
Considerable protest was heard from
all sides when the head offices of the
company were removed to Chicago, but
with the return of McCormick San
Francisco becomes nearly the head of-
fice .of the company. Just who will
succeed McCormick in Chicago is not
known. The announcement of the pro-
motions came so, suddenly that the reg-
ular gossips along railorad row have
had no time to make any predictions.

'."• Calvin retains the authority he has
held for several 1 years and his juris-
diction is extended considerably. .Her-
rin takes over the charge of the land
department, entirely new duties, and
besides becoming vice president is the
only one of the three reporting directly
to the president. .McCormick, who has
been assistant traffic director, with of-
fice in Chicago, returns to this city. He
willhave supervision of all traffic, be-
sides being one of the vice presidents.
It is presumed the appointments '.will
become effective about April1.
MANY OFFICIALS HERE

McCormick, who willmove his office
to this city, will have supervision of
the traffic,of the Pacific system, em-
bracing the lines in California, Arizona,
New Mexico, Nevada,- Utah and Oregon,
and willreport to the director of traf-
fic, J. C. Stubbs. •

Calvin will have supervision of the
transportation, construction, purchas-
ing, pension and hospital departments
appertaining to the lines south of Ash-
land, Ore., and west of Sparks, Nev.,
and the Rio Grande river (El Paso,
Tex.), and willreport to the director of
maintenance and operation, Julius
Kruttschnltt. \u25a0-s'r*i -\u25a0...\u25a0'-;\u25a0" '-* y \̂u25a0

. According to the official circular of
Judge Robert s. Lovett, president of
the Southern Pacific,- issued in New

York yesterday, Herrin is to have su-
pervision of the' legal department, the

land' department, the corporate organi-

zations of the. Pacific system -and ;the

financial business of the company in

California, and willreport to the presi-
dent, Robert S. Lovett.
CALVIN'S NEW WORK

Three important promotions were
announced yesterday by the Southern
Pacific company. William F. Ilerrin,
E. E. Calvin and E. O. McCormick,were
appointed vice presidents of that com-
pany, all with offices in San Francisco.
The announcement came as a surprise

to nearly every one connected with the

Southern Pacific company. Probably

the only persons aware that the pro-
motions were pending were Calvin and
Herrin. • '

Judge Lovett's Announcement of
Important Changes Comes-

as Surprise .

Herrin, Calvin and McCormick
Become Vice Presidents of
/ Railroad

"First—lnsuring a constant and ade-
quate supply of crude oil. Second

—
Get-

ting the crude oil to the refineries.
Third— Maintaining extensive., up to

dat«*. well situated refineries, and em-
ploying the latest and most economical
refining methods. Fourth

—
Developing

and extending markets, domestic and
foreign, by improved marketing meth-
ods.""

"The success of the Standard oil busi-
ness, broadly considered," the brief
continues, "is

-
due; to extraordinary

foresight, energy and boldness and to a
policy of investment on an -

immense
scale, displayed and carried out in
every branch of the petroleum indus-
try. This industry may be analyzed

under four great heads:

This is the explanation given of what
is designated as "the remarkable suc-
cess of the Standard oil business."

The government's method of esti-
mating th.c profits the Standard oil has
been making is denounced in the brief
as '"unsound in law," and as "contrary
to business principles and the facts of
human experience."

The eastern counsel went more fully
into the "facts" in controversy than did
the Pittsburg attorneys. Particular
stress is laid on the claim in the brief
that the record shows no unreasonable
advance in the" average prices of the
Standard oil.

The court will hear oral arguments
Monday on the decree of the circuit
court dissolving the Standard oil.com-
pany.

Todays defenders are three promi-
nent eastern attorneys, John G. John-
son of Philadelphia, John G. Milburn
and Frank L.Crawford of New JVork.

WASHINGTON. March 10.—Although
a brief "on the. part of the appellants"
was already on file in the supreme
court of the United States, a second
group of legal talent of the Standard
oil. company today presented to the
court an independent defense of that
organization. ;.•"'-,

Submits Another Brief to Su=
preme Court Denying Charge

of the Government

Shaughnepsy. however, is in no bet-
ter grace than he was two months ago.
The feeling against him is still strong
in -administration" circles,

'
and the

wholesale reorganization begun yester-
day^, is expected to include him before
the^end.

The action of the fire commission
suggests the probability of the removal
of Chief Engineer Shaughnessy, as it is
known, that he does not stand high in
the regard of the present administra-
tion. • Shaughnessy's removal was ex-
pected; to tbe amoing the first changes

made by the administration, but power-
ful influences were exercised to retain
him at the head of the department.

The fact that the insurance Interests
were strongly behind him was a- large
factor in causing "his retention for the
time being. . \

•
None of the members of the fire com-

mission could be found last night, but
criticism' of"their late afternoon action
was heard^in many quarters.
Itwas :stated; by some of the battal-

ion chiefs who suffered by the order
that an examination of the records of
the department would show that the
fire loss during the last year, while
they have /been in office, was $750,000
less than .in any previous year since
the city attained large size. The ac-
tion, they declared, was \u25a0a direct blow
at the efficiency of the department.
sWadgh.vbssy may go

The appointment of the new battalion
chiefs was made ;by the commission
without i suggestion of competitive
civil service test for applicants. One
order sufficed to accomplish both the
removals. and new: appointments.

ments annulled. In the superior court
it was held that the examination was
technically irregular, though no ques-
tion of merits was considered in the
decision. An appeal was

'
taken, and

the appointments Jiave stood pending
its determination.. .

The horse Mrs. Marshall was driving
shied at a tree stump and bolted. Mrs.
Marshall clung desperately to" the
reins, and

;

after \a" hard struggle
brought the animal, under control. ,,

'

Exhausted "and nervous,' she entered
a neighbor's house, immediately fainted
and was dead before a physician could
be summoned." ;.

in Heart Failure
-BOULDER. Colo., March 10.— After

stopping* a runaway horse last night
Mrs.- R. T. Marshall of this city en-
tered the home of a neighbor. and died
within 15 minutes of,fright. \u25a0

Excitement and Exertion Result

WOMANSTOPS RUNAWAY
. HORSE AND FALLS DEAD

}':The deputy, commissioner has "been
on the lookout *for.the:men who: have
been illegally fishing in that",part of
the county- for some, time. ;

PETALUMA, March 10.—Deputy
Game Commissioner Cross this morn-
ing captured two men who were ille-
gally fishing In the waters of San An-
tonio creek.. .-—«.

\u25a0 The;men have' been? placed under ar-
rest and are charged with violating the
county law by fishing"with nets, :and
the state law by having; nets stretched
over one-third of;the stream.

-
'. '"-".;\u25a0"-

[Special D'upatch to The Call]

San Antonio Creek
Commissioner Makes Capture at

FISHERMEN CAUGHT
WHILE VIOLATINGLAW

The case, which is considerably en-
tangled, also involves, the properties of
the Cananea central copper company:
over which Colonel William C Green
and Thomas Lawson threatened to nght
a duel 'several years -a go. r \u25a0

Randolph and Linsay, together with
Henry S. X.. Mackey, who discovered
the mine, exploited 'the properties, ''-sell-
Ing stock throughout the country, in
1305 and 1906. Owing to the panic
Randolph, who is said to tea multi-
millionaire, was compelled, ,on 'account
©f^the:. stringency of the money} tnar-
ket. to advance $25,000 for theworklng
of the .properties, which amount he al-
leges was never returned to him,:either
in stock or in money, .and for,which
amount \u25a0 the \u25a0 Tower courts :have 'given
him judgment against Linsay and the
corporation. BBESS&tSSB

The case, while involving only $28,-
000, carries with it the control of the
Llanos de Oro millingand mining
company, whose properties are esti-
mated to-be worth about- $18,000,000.
The mining company, which is under
the control of the American' Mexican
gold fields company, is said to be the
richest gold mine in old Mexico. It
is located in the state of Sonora. *

An order has been entered by the
supreme court granting a hearing. of
the case of Espes Randolph against
Lycurgus Linsay in that court after
the rendering of judgment In the dis-
trict court of appeals. The entire case
and records are ordered transferred to
the higher tribunal. \u25a0\u25a0-•

SUPREME COURT WILL
REVIEW MINING SUIT

ELPASO. Tex., March 10.—The South-
western 'telephone s and ,telegraph* com-
pany; announced c the ;sale .today of -all
its lines in vEI",Paso, cNew;Mexico;and
Arizona. to the'Tri^-state telegraph; and
telephone company,'-a.\Colorado;corpor-
ation .\u25a0with an

'
authorized ;Vcapital:.'of

$1,000,000.*;^ The jcompany,; will:?expend
$300.000 r

in.;extensions. < Lines ?. wiIIVbe
constructed* at once tto Denver^ cDoug-
las,;; Los Angeles, -Bisbee: arid' {Globe?
Headquarters' wlll*be;locate<!H here. -

SOUTHWESTERN PHONE
"COMPANY IS ABSORBED

WILL-HELP iWITH• CENSra^-O^kland, -
March:. 10.—The ;rbamber^of '(commerce :today.'decided

;.,-to s >*is t:. the. census • enumerators Mn PTcry, pos-
f-iblp-wsj-'and a committee headed bjr Charles
F. Cole was t appointed to aid la the work.'

"-
PHe« Ccrtd In fi to 14 Day»

Paro Ointment guaranteed tocure any
case of Itching;Blind, Bleeding or Pro-
trudiny Piles or money refunded. 50c

•

THE SAX PEANCISCO GALL, FRIDAY, 1910.

WIRELESS RAGTIME
ROUSK THE NAVY

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
OFFICERS PROMOTED

CITY LACKS TITLE
TO PUBLIC STREETSRailroadmen Who Have Been

Promoted to High Placed

LAIRDOFSHIBO
ANXIOUS TO SEE
SAN FRANCISCO

Continued 'From Pnjjr. One

Offers Them the Alternative of
Reconsidering Purchase of;

His Telephone /

2

Poslam ran b« had for 50 cents at any
reliable druggist's, particularly at the
Owl Drug Cov Or the Emergency Labo-
ratories. No. 3^ West Twenty-fifth
street. New York City, willsepd a trial
supply free by mail to any one who
will write for it. This i3sufficient to
show results In 21 hours.

In the various forms of skin troubles
inboth infants and adults, poslam pro-
duces beneficial results from the first
application. Eczema, acne, herpes, rash,
tetter, etc.. yield readily to its remark-
able curative properties. Occasional ap-
plications \u25a0will quickly banish pimples,
blotches and complexion blemishes an.!
willrelieve and cure itching feet, scaly
scalp, humors, etc.

So says Miss McD. BoyU. Pinnacle.
X. ,C. She continues: "It is the best
and only cure for eczema. 1 know of
several cases and have a little left and
am going to try it on others. One box
Igave to a poor little girlwhose entire
face was affected. Inever saw such a
wonderful Improvement and can not say
too much for poslam." Miss Boyd"a
enthusiasm for poslam is the result of
its beneficial action in her own case and
she says: "To my surprise the very
first application did good."

"Iwish Ihad a car load of poslam."

Southern . l.adj .Would Benefit All
>u(Tercr«« From Skin Uiaeaae*.

A flood Used Piano
a Safe Investment
<J Far more and better service may be had from a high-grade,
standard make used piano than from the ordinary cheap com-
mercial instruments so extensively advertised by some houses.

q We are showing this week the finest assortment of slightly
used pianos that have been taken in exchange on our won-
derful Angelus player-pianos and our Inner- Players that have
ever been offered in San Francisco. Practically every well
known make is included in the collection, and most of them
could hardly be told from new. Allare in perfect condition,
and are priced at figures which make them the best values,
for buyers who want good pianos, that are without parallel.
A partial list follows : . \
q Two elegant Knabes in mahogany, almost new. to lowest
prices* two Ivers & Pond, latest styles, in elegant cases; a
big mahogany Everett at a low figure; one Chickering; one
Weber; two beautiful Steinways; two fine Packards, barely
used and like new; two superb Conovers; two Kingsburys;
one Baus; two Kohler &Chase that have been used less than
six months; two Price & Teeples; one mahogany Henschel,
nearly new; three Wellingtons; two Ludwigs, and dozens of
others which are real bargains.

q Prices on the whole have been so made as to make this*
the most attractive piano-buying opportunity that has been
offered in many months. If small payments are an induce-
ment, ifhigh quality at lowest prices appeals, then come in.

VICTOR TALKINGMACHINES.
WILEY B. ALLENBUILDING

135-153 KEARNY—2I7-225 SUTTER ST.
Oakland, 510 Twelfth and 1105 Washington.

Other ntOTtn Low Aucelrs, Sacrameato, Saa Jese, «aa Dlrco. Stock-
ton; rhocnlx. Arts.; Reno. .\>v.; Portland, Ore.
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NO BRANCH STORES. NO AGENTS.

THIS SEASON THERE IS A
STRONG LEANING TOWARD
THE BLUE SERGE. HAVING^
ANTICIPATED THIS WE ARE
IN A POSITION TO SERVE
YOU WITH THE NEWEST WEAVES,
SHAPES AND COLORINGS.
OUR COMPLETE STOCK MAKES
A SELECTION EASY FOR YOU.
PRICES TWENTY TO FIFTY.

Tbis Label Mark*

ShcTErub

A Smart Dresser."

Is frtec-tiof « bine s«re snlt. swat e*re
Kbould b* eifrcised in pfttin? *\u25a0 color < tfcst.
will nfrrr fade «\u25a0 chacge. We hare '.nsed
rtcrj- precaution in pickis; out

*
ourf cloths

jind *re think we bar* succeeded tn placing
J«fore you a lice ©f wrstrs that viil nisi
the rain cr -tbc can. Sometimes there la
a bolt <>f nrj» that is rpn-.UA In the
«*T«>iiip and tbe Felt tnrn* different colors.
Iftbis rrtr h«ppett», ire sladlj; "make cood."

» * "
''\u25a0 -. .-'**

gfcureters; |3uit£itng
$051<§trect near gxcwnxo

733 to 737 MARKET ST.
>Between 3d and 4th Sts.

FOR 35 years we have been
selling the best ready for

service clothes and giving dollar
for dollar values— and we are
still at it.

In inviting your inspection of
our new spring stock we desire

• to say. that it is \u25a0 the largest and \
finest that ever graced the tables j

\u25a0'of our big "daylight store. .
'"And every garment —no
matter., what the price— was
:made by highly^ trained; master
= tailors whose creations are of j
fthei sort: that earn a lasting rep- ]
utation. \ ;

r Prices for Suits and Over--
coats range from $15 to $35—

iwith exceptionally strong lines
aat $20.v . / J
{Branch Store--! 440 Fillmore St

ONLY ONE WAY TO RETAIN
GOOD HEALTH, SAYS COOPER >

I*. T. Cooper's theory regarding the
human stomach is rapidly becoming a
topic of universal discussion. Cooper
claims that the human stomach has be-
come chronically deranged by modern
conditions, and that sickness generally

is the result. -
Ina recent interview, while introduc-

ing his medicine in a leading city, Mr.
Cooper said: "There is Just one way,
in my opinion, to maintain general
health, and that is by building up the
digestive organs. The vast majority of
Americans today have weak, flabby, dis-
tended stomachs. This has been caused
by many generations of over-feeding
and lack of exercise, until today the en-
tire civilized race is affected. This is
the true cause of most of the illhealth
of today. Little can be done to relieve
it until the stomach is once more
brought back to normal conditions.

"Iam successful because my,prepara-
tion puts the stomach in sound condi-
tion, and. as Imaintain, this is the only
way to secure '- general and permanent
good health."

-
t.Among,many prominent, people who
have recently become converted to
Cooper's theory is Mrs. Margaret Lam-
bert, 151 :Broad street. New Haven,
Conn., who:says: ,
\u25a0•'" "For,, more than five years suffered
from- theiworst form of stomach trou-
ble, from -which Icould get no relief
whatever. My.case baffled: all the^doc-
tors. They gave me no hope at all. and
finally said my only chance lay in an
operation. Iexperienced the utmost
agony while undergoing an* examina-
tion.'. .Idreaded the; surgeon's knife
and was willing,to do anything to avoid

"Iwas attracted by. an advertisement
of;the Cooper ".remedies -and decided to
give Cooper's :New Discovery

'
a trial.

Within a week Iwaj feeling better, the
Pain having subsided considerably. Con-tinuing the treatment Iimproved stead-
ily,and in two months* time was a wellwoman.

"Ican now eat anything Ilike -with-
out feeling the least distress afterward,
and am enjoying better health than Xhave had for years. Iam deeply «rrate-
ful for what Coopers New Discovery
has done for me. Itsaved my life wn«n
the doctors had given nic up.'.*

L. M. Wolfe, Ruby. Mont., says: "I
have had stomach trouble for the past
ten or twelve years. My digestion was
very bad. and Icould not eat solid food
without experiencing great pain and
discomfort afterwarcJ. Itried at leasta dozen different advertised remedies,
and treated with a number of the best
doctors Icould find, but failed to pet
relief. Ideclined in weight from 200
pounds to 156 pounds. Ifelt weak, tired
and worn out all the time, lost sleep
and became very nervous.

"Iwas advised to change climate, and
did so/ with no beneficial result. I
dieted myself and resorted to home
remedies without avail. In fact, nothing
did me any good until 1 besaa taking
Coopers New Discovery. The first bot-
tle helped me more than any medicine
Ihad previously taken, so Icontinued
the treatment.-

"Ithas relieved the pain in ray stom-ach, restored my appetite and corrected
my digestion. Iam steadily improving
In weight ajad strength and feel well. I
am confident the New Diicoverr will -4
completely restore xne> to health. Itaka «pleasure in making this public state-
ment for the benefit it may be to

\u0084Mr.Cooper's medicines are making a
remarkable record. We sell them. Owl

A becoming hat is the :
most important part of
man's apparel

Knox Hats
are correct and fit
becomingly* __?

PaulT-CarroU

WOULD GIVE AWAY A
CAR LOAD OF POSLAM

UNDERWEAR
$3.00 A SUIT

Light and medium -weights for
Spring and- Summer. Grade de Lux».
excellent finish, all colors, button
front and sweater neck styles; be3t
assortment and best values at
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